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PART I: BY COUNTRY

ARMENIA


AUSTRALIA


New South Wales


Victoria


Western Australia


AUSTRIA


BAHRAIN


BELGIUM


BOSNIA AND HERCEGOVINAN


BRAZIL


CANADA


Safavi, Arash (2021). “This Is NOT a Drill: An Expedition in Iranian Diaspora through Photography, Calligraphy and Poetry.” Master’s Thesis. OCAD University.


**British Columbia**


**Ontario**


Quebec


Saskatchewan


CHINA


EGYPT


FINLAND


FRANCE


GERMANY


**Berlin**


**Hamburg**


INDIA


INDIAN OCEAN


IRAQ


ISRAEL


**ITALY**


**JAPAN**


KUWAIT


LATIN AMERICA


See also BRAZIL.

LEBANON


MALAYSIA AND MALAY WORLD


**NETHERLANDS**


NEW ZEALAND


**NORWAY**


**PAKISTAN**


**PERSIAN GULF**


See also BAHRAIN, KUWAIT, and UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

PORTUGAL


RUSSIA / SOVIET UNION


Caucasus


Central Asia


Georgia


SWEDEN


SERBIA


THAILAND


TURKEY / OTTOMAN EMPIRE / ASIA MINOR


UNITED ARAB EMIRATES


Dubai


Moghadam, Amin (2021). Iranian Migrations to Dubai: Constraints and Autonomy of a Segmented Diaspora. Toronto: Ryerson Centre for Immigration and Settlement (RCIS) and the CERC in Migration and Integration.


**UNITED KINGDOM**


UNITED STATES


Arkansas


California


Iowa


Michigan


Minnesota


New York


Oklahoma


Pennsylvania


South Carolina


Texas


Washington, DC


ZANZIBAR


PART II: THEMES

IRANIAN DIASPORA, GENERAL


**Food**


**Gender Issues**


Literature


**Music**


**Religion**


**Sport**


Theater, Film, and Visual Arts


